Alex Naumann

If you support...
- Expanding abortion access for UVM students
- Holding UVM accountable to its climate change goals
- Increasing funding for CAPS and prioritizing mental health

...vote to re-elect me!

As an SGA senator, I...
- worked to expand the abortion information and resources available to students through student health
- wrote legislation condemning UVM's harsh Green and Gold suspension policy
- began planning a prize-filled litter clean up competition

If re-elected I will fight to...
- Ensure easy access to safe abortions on campus by continuing to fight for increased access to reproductive health through the Student Health Center
- Ensure access to our national democracy by making Election Day a University wide holiday to allow students, faculty, and staff adequate time to participate in and celebrate our national democracy
- Make UVM’s policies and practices reflect the values of the student body
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About me:

My name is Alex Naumann, I’m a first year from Richmond, VT, and I’m running for re-election to SGA Senate. As an EMT and paramedic student, I know the importance of competency, decisiveness, and empathy. As an Eagle Scout, I know the importance of character and how to lead. And as a current SGA senator, I know the importance of fighting for your values.

Thank you.

Elections matter. From the presidency and congress, to local officials and student government, our votes determine our rights and liberties and those of people who do not have the opportunity to vote. Your participation in democracy matters; to you, to me, and to all those people who have not been given a voice. Thank you for taking the time to vote, if I earn your vote, I promise to continue the fight.

My dog, named Honey